
THE MAYOR WILL SUE.

Liberty Street Merchants Hast Clear

Their Sidewalks.

SO QUIBBLING OVER AUTHOBHT.

Gourlej's First Fight With Former Polit-

ical Associates.

HOW THE MEBCHAKTS TAKE THE ORDER

Mayor Gourley has finally decided hii
course with reference to sidewalk obstruc-
tions. All who hereafter Tiolate the side-tra- lk

ordinance will be prosecuted by the
Mayor liimselC Liberty street commission
merchants are included in this order
announced bv the Mayor yes-
terday. His Honor took a walk around
the business part of the city yesterday
rooming and passed alone Liberty street
just as the grocers from all over the city
were busily engaged loading their wagons
with the daily supply of fruit, vegetables
and green truck. His way was constantly
impeded br baskets and parcels and busy
men rushing back and forth across the side-

walk. When he returned to his office he
ennonnced his intention of enforcing the
sidewalk ordinance that pedestrians might
have their rights, not only on Liberty
street, but on all streets in the city.

As noted in The Dispatch some weeks
ao, the Mayor has been receiving com-

plaints about the way merchants were en-

croaching on the sidewalk for the display of
their wares. At that time he called the at-

tention of Chiefs Brown and Bigelow to
the matter, but Mr. Brown said it was Mr.
Bigelow's business, while Mr. Bigelow said
nothing.

Pat the Ordinance Officer to Work.
The Mayor thereupon put his ordinance

officer to work investigating who the offend-

ers were, and has now a list of them on all
streets downtown. The movement thus
Jon? digested will be stiffly enforced, the
Mayor says, and will be applied to all
offenders against the law, at least until
Chief Bigelow returns irom his trip to
Europe.

The Mayor insists that the clearing of
sidewalks is clearly a police regulation and
as such should be attended to by Chief
Brown. The Chief makes no denial that
such is the case, but says the City Attorney
long ago decided that anything relating to
the condition of streets belonged to the
public works department. Such being the
case Mr. Brown had not interfered. The
Mayor says he will carry the law into ef-
fect until Chief Bigelow comes back, and if
there is still a doubt as to which depart-
ment has jurisdiction he will co into court
and have a decision which will completely
set all doubts at rest.

A little hitherto unwritten history is per-
tinent in this connection. The question of
vhich city department should control the
sidewalks was the first one on which Mayor
Oourley took a determined stand after he
assumed his office. According to his state-
ment, there was a meeting in his office
about ten days after he had been
installed, at which there were present
the chiefs of departments and several prom
inent political leaders. Thev were discuss-
ing and deciding how the city government
should be amicably conducted when the
question of street obstructions came up.
Chief Brown declared that the suppression
of nuisances was a police regulation and be-
longed to his department Chief Bigelow
said no, the matter of keeping the streets
clear properly belonged to the Department
of Public "Works.

A Rapid'y-- ldentng Breach.
The Mayor sided with Chief Brown.

Others present took a stand for Chief Bige-
low and finally persuaded Chief Brown to
allow the matter to rest in the Pnblic
"Works Department. As this included the
appointment and control of a number of
men known as ordinance officers, which the
Mayor believed were a part of Chief
Brown's department, he was inflexible in
his opposition. After a long discussion of
the question Chief Bigelow withdrew his
claim. The Mayor says he supposed that
was the end of it until Chief Brown in-

formed him of the contrary yester-
day. Such, in brief, is the" story
of "the first rupture between the Mayor and
the men who were instrumental in electing
him. Other disputes followed this and the
cbasm separating the Mayor from his
lormer political associates has grown so
wide that there is no hope of its ever being
closed.

Liberty street merchants are considerably
agitated over the determined stand taken by
the Mayor. "When a reporter visited that
busy thoroughtarc yesterday afternoon the
dealers were all excitedly "discussing the
situation. The general opinion was that
the movement is only the periodical

agitation and will die out in a
few days, as far as Liberty street is con-
cerned. Some tnlked of "seeing several
prominent politicians to have the move-
ment stopped, saving that was all that had
been necessary heretofore. Others toot a
rueful view, saving the enforcement of the
order simply meant that the commission
men must seek other quarters where they
could expose thefr perishable goods to the
an nuijuub puuuc inconvenience.

Trosrcutlons YIU Be Necessary.
Henry J. McCracken, one of the oldest

commission merchants on the street, took a
philosophic view. Said he: "I saw the
3Iayordown here and wondered what he
was after. His order will have some effect,
but not much, unless some of the dealers
ore prosecuted. "We have had talk of this
kind nearly every year since I can remem-
ber, but you see we are all here yet I
don't know what I should do if compelled
to carrv on my business inside the door. It
would be impossible in this location, and I
presume it would mean that we would have
to mote, though where I can't fay."

John "Wallace, another old firm, said:
"It is simply out of the question to carry
on a commission business indoors. Take
melons, for instance. If we could not keep
them out in the air they would scarcely
keep over night At this time of tne year
ve must keep the bulk of our stock out of
doors, in the air. After the first of Novem-
ber it is different, we can keep our stock in-
side. There is never any complaint of us
in winter. But Pittsburg is not as bad as
other cities in this respect. In
Chicago or New York the streets
upon which commission merchants
are located are practically closed
to other business or pedestrians during bus-
iness hours. You are compelled to take the
middle of the street to get along. The
sidewalks are entirely monopolized by the
commission men, but there is no complaint
Here we keep a passage way four to six feet
wide open for pedestrians, but still they
complain. As a matter of fact lew people
walk on this side of Liberty street who
don't come here to do business with the
commission men. They never complain.
Tbe complaints come from those who have
no particular business on this side, but who
might just as well walk on the opposite
aide."

Cnmmlaston Men Max Have to Move.
G. "W. Van Oorder thinks commission

men will have to find other quarters if the
Mayor enforces the ordinance. "It would
be a great hardship on us to move just
now," said he, "because the majority of the
men on the street have leases which do not
expire for several years. We could not dis-
pose of our leases because the buildings are
rotten old shells useless for any other busi-

ness. In fact we only lease them in order
to get the use of the wide
sidewalks here and because the business
is here. We could not get along without
street room. If we were to put our stock
inside over night it would spoil for want of
air before morning. These commission
merchants are not allowed to use the side-
walks. We supply the people with their
food and tbe privilege we en'ovis necessary
to the business and required by no other
branch of trade."

A number of other men talked to ex

pressed views in aeeord with those noted.
Many talked bitterly atainst the Mayor,
hoping he would some day be a candidate,
for office so thev could get even, but tbo
majority, in spite of their talk, were pre-
paring to obey the order y.

BET JFIBE TO HIS WIFE.

A Folltli laborer Throws a Lighted Lmp
at Her and She Barns to Death.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16. Mrs, Jad-wras- ka

Niklaszenski. a Polish woman resid
ing in chis city, died in the hospital thlgv

morning from burns inflicted by her hus-
band early yesterday morning.

The mau came home drunk late Saturday
night, and after quarreling for some time
with his wife over their-suppe- r, picked up
tbe lighted lamp and hurled it at her. The
lamp was broken, and the oil set fire to her
clothing in several places. Neighbors ex-

tinguished the flames, but she had received
fatal injuries. The husband was arrested.

Drive them
away the aches,
pains, weaknesses
and ailments that
make woman's life
miserable. Some
of them may be
serious, ana of
long standing;
they'll need time,
perhaps, and pa-
tience. But alt of
them can certain

ly be cured and corrected with Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

It's a. powerful, invigorating tonic and a
soothing and strengthening nervine; a legiti-
mate medicine, purely vegetable, perfectly-harmless-

,

and carefully adapted to women's
delicate needs. At the two critical periods
in a woman's life the change from girlhood
to womanhood, and, later, the "change of
life " it is a perfectly safe and an especially
valuable remedial agent that can produce
only good results.

For all " female complaints," irregularities,
and 'weaknesses, "Favorite Prescription" is
tne only remedy so nniaumg ana effective
that it can be guaranteed. If it doesn't
benefit or cure, in every case, the money will
be refunded.
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Gouts Lumbago
What the Champion Bridge Jumper and

Swimmer or the 'World Says of It
Jlesrrs. McKInnie & Chessman:

GEHTLEitEr I was Induced to try a bottle
of your truly wonderful medicine, and can
say It is the only medicine tliat has ever
done me any Rood, and, In fact this cured
mo. I havo Deen a constant sufferer with
rheumatism ever since my long swim from
Albany to New York In my rubber suir.
Immediately afterward I went to England,
where I was laid up with rheumatism for
four weeks at Shield's Hotel, London. I sc-

oured the best medical attendance, paying
two guineas a day for the treatment, with-
out deriving as much benefit asfiom one
bottle of your medicine. I feel truly rrate-fh- l

to vou and yon can rest assured I will
never let an opportunity of testifying to the
merits of this valuable medicine pass, and
freelygive this recommendation In behalf of
nflVrlnir linmanltv who mav have been

robbed by quack doctors and mined In
health by the many Injurious prescriptions
used by sufferers, as has been mv oae.

Tours respectfullv,
Steve Bbodiz,

Nos. 114 and 333 Bowery, Now York.
JCXT29. 1891

Price S3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.
M'KINfilE 4 CHESSMAN M'F'G CO.,

elG Perm A.i--e Plttsbnrs. Pa.
Sendyonrnameto the office and we will

mall, free, pamphlet of testimonials.
au7-Trss-u

JlUY TOUR SPECTALCES AT
TIa.3 Reliable Optlolciii'.

Eves Examined Free.

ltfSasl . . B0Bha
BslsBss itsflaisiskkaaisisisisisMP9'"

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,-- -0
de29-TTS- u

LiTi'Lh, THE OPTICIAN,
Has removed to 600 LIBEHTT STREET, over
Espy's Drugstore.

Spectacles and eye glasses exclusively.

AIX KINDS

FIELD
GLASSES

1 isffffim All Prices.

ifMjBJSTIEREN
544 SmiMeld St

mv27-i- T

A Yak lock will lock it well.

And every genuine one
now bears

(Y&l) or lUlC
on lock or key.

Sold wherever locks sell.

THE MAN WITHOUT A STOMACH
Hay exist as a mnseum freak, but most of
us teconize the stomach as necessary to
life and comfort. Most of us experience a
little trouble from this source occasionally,
wrong action of the stomach causing dys-
pepsia, etc., and oltcn the trouble extends,
Involving the liver and bowels, whence wo
find biliousness and constipation. We find
also that the bowels and kidneys (nature's
sewage System) become clogged with effete
matter, from which corhes Impure blood,
bolls, blotches, pimples, scrofula, scrofulous
swellings and cancerous complaints. Tbe
Burdock Blood Bitters taken at the begin-
ning, or at any later stage, arrests the
trouble, restores the disordered organ to
activity, thereby removing every vestige of
disease. B. B. B. is an absolutely pure ex-
tract of roots and herus. which can not
Injure even the most delicate constitution,
and as a cure for dyspepsia, biliousness,
constipation, bad blood, eta, succeeds In 99
cases out of 100. aulTTSSu

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, AT 8.

THE FAMOUS IROQUOIS BAND,
of Lancaster,

In a GKAND CONCERT. Popular music
Under K. of P. auspices.

PEICES IS TO 7 CENTS. au!3-T- u

Va
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THEATRE
Only Theatre Open In the Cltv,

Every evening. Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees. THE GREAT LABOR PLAY,

UN DERGROUND.
August 23 Struggle or Life. anlM.

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
-AT- -BEN.

L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 1831. S3 Fifth ave,
bpU-tt- s Between WooiiandMarkes.

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH," TUESDAY ' AUGUST '16,. I892L.

NEW A.OVBltrCGKXTv

LID'S SHOE STORES

1190 .
SPECIAL M $

-- 5MFINE DRESS SHOESS
WORTH $4, $5 AND $6,

AT $2.90! AT $2.90! AT $2.90!
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

THE FINEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

WORTH $4,501 $5 NOW $2.90

Ladies' Oxford Ties.

The Finest Bluchers,
The Finest Dongola,
Cloth Tops or Plain,
Patent Leather Foxings,
Tipped or Plain,
New Narrow Square Toes.
Worth $4 at $2.90. Worth $3

K Nc5san

WORTH $5 AND $6.

Fine Calf Bluchers,
Fine Pat Leather Bluchers.
Fine Russett Bluchers.
Every size, every width,
Better than custom-mad- e.

The Newest Shapes,
The Finest Materials.

The Finest Cloth Tops,

The Finest Dongola Kid,

The Newest Style Tips,

The Latest Style Lasts,

Common Sense and Opera,

New York or Piccadilla,

every width.

$4, AND $6. ONLY

$4,

JMflil

WORTH $4, $5 AND $6. NOW ONLY $2.90.

LOW CUTS, TENNIS AND BASEBALL SHOES
AT HALF PRICE.

JMail orders promptly attended to.

W. M. LAIRD,
433 AND 435 I WHOLESALE I 406-408-4- 10

WOOD ST. AND RETAIL

Every size,

at $2. Worth $2.50 at $1.50.

Men's Finest Fancy
Finest Patent Leather and
Genuine Kangaroo Bals
Or Congress,
All at Great
Bargain Prices.
Every pair fully warranted.

NOW ONLY $2.90.

fa m

MARKET ST.

& BROWN

Jya

Liberty and SmiMeld

and 311 SmithMd Street.
JrlT-TTas-n

rather take $5 to $10 less for our

WE'D Suits than to carry
to year. You'll find $20

and $25 Suits better value than ever. Same can
be said of the $6 and $7 Trousers several
dollars reduced.

II
ANDERSON BLOCK.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--3B"ST-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO., .
vnogrwk

3myO-7--

Cal

Cor.

next

$5,

WATCH CHAINS.
We will, for this week only, sell a Ladies or Gents' Rolled Plate

Watch Chain, WARRANTED FIVE YEARS FOR WEAR, at the un-

heard of low price of 1 5 O each '

SUIT'S,
CrmL&m.

. XV. COB. PlAiN A.XX. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBURG, PA.
GRADUATES.

THE LARGEST AM) MOST PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS COLLEGE IN WESTERN PZNNA.
Send Xor New Illustrated Circular, giving full particulars, mailed free.

Address, J. a SMITH'S SON.
Evening Sessions bearln Monday, September 25. Telephone IMS.

nnll-65-Tr- s

YOUGHIOGHENY COAL CO., LTD.,
Oreenouffh Street and Om Alley. T. S. KNAP, MANAGECC

OFFICE, 106 QBANT ST. lolephone 1070.

Youghiogheny Gas and Steam Coal. White and River Sand.
pt service to manufacturers and consumers generally. ,

Mills suppled with rlrer sand. je7-7ln- a

J Ma'n3fnrttMfcVJMsrisMaf Bfisw
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BREVITY.

4Jb.

Truth, the fountain head
of all virtue,, briefly told, is
worth a day's sermon. The
truth of the matter is, we are
short of room, our fall stock

is coming in on us and we

must be prepared for fall,
no viatter what sacrifice we

make of our spring and sum-

mer stuff. So reductions have
been made in every depart-
ment to attain our object. You

can now biiy what is left of
our splendid all-wo- ol suits in
light color at $8; of our
home-mad- e light cheviot

suits at $10; our own hand-

some Worsted at $12 a suit
In Pants the slaughter is as
great. Our favorite All-Wo-ol

Pants marked down to

$2.25. ?acksons' special
Worsted Pants down to $3.
These prices for this week

only.

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.

aul3-1-2 TT83U

FLEMING'S
PIE FAfflY WHISKIES

Enjoy a reputation sooond to none. Better
goods were never placed before the Dutlic

We here qnoto some of our Whiskies that
are by common consent the standards of
quality:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts $1, or six for $5.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts $1.25, or six for $6.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Quarts S1.50, or six lor $7.5X

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK,
Quarts 12 eacb.

We guarantee all our goods, including
Brandies, Wines and Gins, to be Just what
wo claim, and that Is absolute purity, well
aged and all that can he desired in flavor.
Correspondence and mail orders solicited.
Goods shipped to all points by rail promptly.

6 k
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND,
Jy31-TTs- u Pittsburg, Pa.

ARTIFICIAL EYE WEARERS.
Do yon know you can have yonr

artificial eyes repolished when they
become dull in finish and have that
scratched surface that irritates the
socket removed? Send them to tbe

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,
42 Federal street Allegheny, Pa.

Proprietors Of the celebrated

BEST $100 SPECTACLE OH EARTH.
auH-TUTS-

KOEHLER'S
Installment House

Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
( Ready-Mad- e &. to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
-

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
. Cash Prices Without Security.
rEXMt: One-thir- d of theamouiitjnirehaita'
Bust be paid down; the balanca in (mail
weakly or monthly payment!. Businett
traaiacted strictly confidential. Open
dally, from A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
ttar.i u jr. M.

HETT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Early
Fall
Jackets

display coming

and nobbiest Jackets

novel-
ties. Owing our present ex-

tensive
room here)

will new

Spring and Summer Goods.

HERE ME 1 FEW PROOFS

$1.98 for a lot Tan, Black Reefers and Jackets which
will cost $3.50 later

Another lot elegant Blazers and Reefers, embroidered, braided
plain, only $3.45. Price (when the season opens) will be $6.

still finer lot 5 which season will bring
Here's left from last spring: About fine Parisian

Lace Capes, were 20, and 30, will be closed $7.85,
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Gowns, fine

for 19c. 35c Ribbed in blue, pink and for
15c, or two for 25c. 50c Ribbed high neck and
sleeves, for 75c Ribbed Vests for

CDETPIAI A lot of with 2 and 3
OrllulnLw rows of hemstitching and deep hem, at 15c, or

two for worth treble.
A lot Colored in and
from 65c up to $7.50 about half former prices.

A lot of worth from to sizes 38, and
will go at

KAUFMANNS.

LAST CUT
IN

1
Hats at Hats at

lot of 75c Hats 5c.

Flowers I
at
at

75c at 10c.
Straw worth 1.50 per only 50c.

KAUFMANNS'
FLFTH AVE. AND

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.

JftOS-TT- Third ave.

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS in oases re--Mj scientific! and confl-entl-

treatment, ir. S. K.
Lake, M. E. C. y.S..ls the old-
est most spe
cialist in ne city, consulta-
tion freetand strictly confl- -

Office hours 9 to and 7 to 8 v. M.

Snndays, 1 to r. u. Consult them
or write Doctors Lakh, cor. Penn av.

and Fourth St., Pittsburg, Pa.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

The irreat Span.
lab KemedT, 1

old WITH AOI HIS(lit ARANTEB
to cure all nerr.
ons dlaeaaes, such
aa Weak MemorT

nrrnitf im immiranTa. Tm of Brain Ptfweri
H akefnlnesa, I.oit Nlfhtlr Emlaiioni.
J. erroutness, T.aasltnde. all dralna ana 1om of power
of the Orpins in either ex earned by

n, youthful errors, or excesslye uae of
tobacco, opium or SI by
mall- - B rorji. With erery S order e GIVE A
WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO

Spanish Medicine Madrid. Spain,
and Detroit. Mich. JTor lite by JOS. FLEM1NO A
SON. PltUburr.

DR.

ELECTRIC BELT
.

With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Latest Patents! Best

cure without medicine all Weakness reanltlnc
from of brain, nerre force, excesses
or as exhaustion, nervous debility,
sleeplessness, rheumatism, kidney, liver
and bladder complaints, lame back, lnmbaro, sci-

atica, general etc. This Electric Belt
contains wonderful Improvements over all others,
and gives a current that la Instantly felt by wearer
or we forfeit Si 000, and will care all of the above
diseases or no pay. Thousands have cured by
this invention all other remedies
failed, and we give of testimonials In this
aim every other State.

our PowerfulIMPKOVED ELECTBICSTJSPEN-SOR- T.

the greatest boon ever offered weak men.
FREE with ALL BELTS. Health and vigorous
strength GUARANTEED in CO to 90 dars. Send for
illustrated pamphlets, mailed, free. Ad
areas,

SANDEN CO
rrssa No. J18 Broadway, New Tori

-. isa

AS USUAL, are first
harbingers the

season in tbe shape of the neatest
Fall ever

shown here. Every lady
call and see these

building operations (mak-
ing most scarce we

sell these goods the
same basis as we close out our

of and
on.

7.50.
something 75

25 out now

REGULAR 6oc Muslin Gowns, with
sa'lr collar and deep cuffs, at
Regular 75c Muslin Gowns, yoke

cuffs, for 39c. Regular $t.io
Mother Hubbard yoke of

tucks, pleated yoke in back, embroid-
ered ruffle around neck, front and
sleeves, for 59c. Regular 40c Muslin

plain tuck and hem, yoke band,
Regular Vests, salmon,

Regular Vests, short
25c. Regular French Lisle 39c

C Ladies' White Aprons,

25c,
of Ladies' Skirts, Gingham, Cheviot, Satin

Silk,
Corset Covers, 50c $i, 40 42

only, 16c.

CUKKornETUND
On..

SANDEN'S

Will

aftr--r

ANYTHING EVERYTHING
and Untrimmed Hats, Flowers,

Jets, Laces, Fancy Velvets, Rib-

bons
'

and all other kinds trimmings
must be sold regardless of cost or value,

prevent them from being damaged by
the builders and to make room for our
new fall importations . Trimmed
from $ i to $5, which formerly ranged
from 5k to Sii. A lot of $2 Un

trimmed 48c; another lot of 17c; and still an-

other at

$1.75 Flowers 48c-jli.o- o

Flowers 25c
Flowers
Cloth, at

105

all

and experienced

dentlal. person-
ally,

JellWB-Dwf- c

NKRTINE,

Manhood.

Generatlre
per package

MONEY.

Improvements!

indiscretion,
languor,

been
imrvelous

hundreds

sealed,

ELECTRIC

in-

vited

Navy

$290.

Muslin

Drawers,

AND
Trimmed

Crepes,
of

to

Hats

gi.50

yard,

Oh, What a Whack!

SMlT&b'IELD ST.

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 S ,.VJKMJE. WT.SlluiiO. A.
As old residents know and back flies ot

Pitt8burz papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
city, devoting speclalattentlon to all chronlo

SEES NO FEt UNIILUUKtU
sponsible MCDXni IO and mental dis
persons lt.nVUUO eases. Dhysical de--
cav. nervous aeDUlty. laon 01 energy, muni
tion and hope, impaired memory, disordered
sight, seir distrust, bashfulness, dlzilness.
sleeplessness, piiples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, railing powers, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting tbe person forbusiness, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
icnuread.i BLOOD AND SKIN SEW
eruptions, blotches, falling hair,bones,pains,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongne, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores, are
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly

ST..." URINARY, SSSr"
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other nalniul
symptoms receive searching treatment
prompt relief and real enres.

Dr. whittier's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures sclentiflo and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
troated'as if here. Office hours, 9 ., Jf. tp .
T. x. Sunday. 10 a. m. to 1 p. v. only. DB.
1VIHTHKK.8U Penn avenue, PIttsbnri. Pa

We send the marvelous French
Ttemedr CALTHO8 free, and a
legal guarantee that Calthos will
BTOP Discharge Emlsaloaa,
CUBE sinennaUiTkemVarlcAeela
and BESTOBE Lost Vigor.
.. Uu it and jay fsatisfied,

A&2TMS.VON MOHL CO..
BaU Aiurieus IfiaSs, ttoeUsaU, OH.

WOOD'S PIIOSPHODINE,
a) Tbe Great XastUah Bemedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of mtvohm
Wealmut.Emtittont.mMmi Imwttncv ami
all tfftctl 0 "jfiaA "97 m Tears In thousands of
cues- - is the only RcltabU
and Honest HtdleUttlmncn.

' - ask aruKHv-- v - "w"
7i'f-7-V "rt Attr PHOSPnoDiaJs: o. ouer.
some worthless medicine P'KL? fed"VwlU

131 Woodward atenue. Detroit, Mica.
WSoId in SjgjjarjKO 4 SO.

412 Market street.

JAPANK9BDILE
Hf rjTT3T5

External, Internal. Blind. Bleeda cure for Piles. Chronic! Kecent it Hereditary.
This remedy has posttlvelv never been known U
fall, tl a box. S for, by mall. A guarantea given
wtth six boxes, when pnrchased at one tlmivto

the not Aired. Issoed by KaTL
STOCKY. Druggist, Wholesale and SeU Agent,
KoaLtMl and KOI Fenn ave.. corner WvUe ave.
Sid rclton St.. Pittsburg. Pa. Use flWgSi
UUrrboa Cramp Cuir,andMcU. jaMQtas

.:. '


